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Celebrate Us Home 

Inside This Edition 

 As the holidays approach us, this also means that the annual 
winter concert is on its way. We can all expect performances by the 
band, jazz band, select chorus and senior high chorus. Then for the 
grand finale, the alumni is invited on to the stage to sing the beloved 
“Celebrate Me Home”. The tradition is known for bringing the audi-
ence to tears and making former Mattituck High School students feel 
at home again. 
 What a lot of people might not know is where this tradition orig-
inated. Many years ago Mr. Verity had the kids perform a different 
song. It wasn’t until 2011 when current chorus teacher, Mr. Fowle, felt 
the song didn't fit the chorus and the kind of program he was going 
for. That’s when “Celebrate Me Home” was first sung in concert. Two 
years later, the alumni went on stage asking to sing along to 
“Celebrate Me Home” instead which sparked the tradition we contin-
ue today. 
 The lyrics and message has seemed to touch so many hearts and 
lives. The song seems to be beyond a high school reunion, but a time 
where one feels nothing matters but where they are and who they're 
with and how they're feeling in the exact moment. “Everybody has a 
place where they can feel like they’re home, where they feel safe or 
where they feel they can be themselves,” says Mr. Fowle. “I think the 
song talks about the journey of remembering that place and going 
back to that place and appreciating that place.” There’s nothing quite 
like those two minutes on the Mattituck High School Stage. Where all 
worries seems to just vanish as we sing out to the audience. The 
amount of past students that come back year after year goes to show 
how significant the years in the chorus room are.  “There are some 
moments when they come on stage and I’m still in concert mode...but 
then there are definitely some moments where I see some alumni...  I 
just think ‘wow I miss you, I wish you were back in this group, I re-
member the good times that we had,’” he says. “I just wish we could 
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School Store 

 

Come visit Mattituck’s 

all new school store! 

From snacks to binders, 

we’ll be sure to have 

everything you need! 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL NEW! 

School supplies 

Bagels 

Snacks 

Seasonal Items 

And much more! 

 

 

Mon-Fri 

Periods 1-3, 7-9 

In between periods  

Before 1st! 

and after school! Room 118 

 Recently I’m sure the entire school has felt the heavy anxiety 
that the senior class is feeling in these recent weeks. Early Action and 
Early Decision results are coming in from colleges and the stress lev-
els are high. This past week my anxiety has begun to snowball until 
one day I couldn’t handle it any longer. I stood up during my lunch 
period, and said “I am going home!” and I slept the remainder of the 
day. 

 When I woke up, I had a realization. Maybe the relaxing part 
should be NOT knowing my results. In the last days before I know my 
fate maybe I should enjoy NOT knowing what lies ahead and then I 
realized that the stressful part is over. Once I hit that submit button 
on my application, the rest of the process is out of my hands. If there 
is nothing I can do about it then why stress? My part, the stressful 
part, is over. I have no control over what happens next and that is 

OKAY. 

 So, sit back and relax           
because the deadline was made 
and there is nothing to worry 
about now.  

 

     
    Catherine McGrath  
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Tips for Succeeding in a 

College Interview 

keep on singing forever.” 
 Even present Mattituck High School students can appreciate the song. “Celebrate me home has 
become my favorite song we sing, its a chance for current high school students to really connect with 
Mattituck alumni, we all feel like a family.” Says current sophomore, Katie Hamilton. This song will 
always be a reminder of our roots and where home is. 
 And now for the 8th year in a row students and alumni will be singing “Celebrate Me Home” in 
concert. Get ready to witness smiles, fast and awkward hugs, and tears. Then maybe, in a few years 
from now. my classmates and I will come together on the stage with Mr. Fowle. Only this time, we’ll 
be the alumni and we’ll be celebrating us home. 
 
        By Sophia Kalish 

 

 

 

Celebrate Us Home (cont.) 

 A college interview can be a nerve racking experience. Your first impression can either make or break your 
chance of being accepted by a school. You should try to make the best out of your college interviews. Here are some 
tips for succeeding in your college interviews. 
 

 
Look Presentable: W hen you go to  your college interview  you should m ake sure you look appr o-
priate for the occasion. It is not necessary to pull out a tuxedo, but it is important that you don't look like you 
just woke up. 
 
 
Show interest in the school: Befor e your  interview  you should read up about the school you ar e 
applying to. Looking at their website or blog is an effective way to gather some insight. When you go to your in-
terview you should show interest in the school by asking questions. Being enthusiastic about the school will help 
you in your interview. This is also a great time to learn about the school you are applying to. Interviews are not 
only for the college to learn about you, they are also an opportunity for you to learn about the college.  
 
 
Be prepared to talk about yourself: Interview ers w ill ask you questions about your life such as 
what do you like to do in your free time, and what you are passionate about. Before going to a college interview 
you should ask yourself these types of questions so you are prepared for your interview. 
 
 
Do not simply repeat what you said in your application: The college interview  helps the college 
to learn more about you. If all you do is repeat what is said in your application the college will have no additional 
information to help decide if they want to let you into their school. 
 
 
Be memorable: Try to be unique in your college interview . Tell the interview er about your 
dreams for the future and what you hope to do with your life. Share to the interviewer what makes you different 
from everyone else. 

By Mickey Kalish 
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The Life and Legacy 

of George H.W. Bush 

The flag is flying at half-
mast at Mattitalk High School 
for a very sad reason. As the sun 
began to rise early December 1, 
many woke to the sad news that 
former President George H.W. 
Bush had passed away over-
night. Bush was 94 years old 
and died in his hometown of 
Houston, Texas. 

President Bush was ad-
mired by thousands of people 
throughout the world for his 
decades of public service and 
devotion to his country. He lived 
a beautiful life filled with joy 
and happiness surrounded by 
many family members and 
friends. 

On June 12th, 1924, 
George Herbert Walker Bush 
was born in Milton, MA. to Dor-
othy and Prescott Burke. After 
graduating high school, Bush 
enlisted in the U.S. Navy and 
served as their youngest pilot 
and flew dozens of missions 

during WWII. While over the 
Pacific, he was once shot down 
and later rescued by a subma-
rine. He later attended Yale Uni-
versity and married Barbara 
Pierce on January 6, 1945. The 
two had six children: George, 
Robin, John, Neil, Marvin, and 
Dorothy. Bush later moved to 
Texas and established an oil 
company. Tragedy struck in 
1953 when his daughter, Robin, 
died of leukemia. 

Bush began his political 
career in the late 1960’s repre-
senting Texas’s 7th Congres-
sional district in the U.S. House 
of Representatives. He later 
served as U.S. Ambassador to 
the UN as well as CIA Director. 
In 1980, Bush ran for Vice Pres-
ident under Republican candi-
date Ronald Reagan, and after 
serving two terms, ran the 
White House himself in 1988 
and won against Democratic op-
ponent Michael Dukakis. 

During his presidency, 
many significant events oc-
curred throughout the world 
such as the end of the Cold War 
and the Soviet Union. Plus, the 
capture of Manuel Noriega, the 
killings in Tiananmen Square, 
the Gulf War, and much more. 
He signed important legislation 
such as the Clean Air Act, limit-
ing all kinds of pollutants, as 
well as the Americans With Dis-
abilities Act, which made all dis-
crimination due to physical dis-
abilities illegal. 

Despite a successful first 
term, the American people did 
not vote to reelect him in 1992. 
After leaving the Oval Office, 
Bush got to witness his chil-
dren enter the political world. 
In 2001, Bush became the sec-

ond president in American his-
tory to see his son become presi-
dent. His oldest son, George had 
won a close race against then in-
cumbent vice president, Al 
Gore. Bush’s second son, John 
(Jeb) had served two terms as 
Florida’s governor and even ran 
for president himself in 2016, 
though he lost the primary elec-
tion to Donald Trump. Bush’s 
younger sons and daughter be-
came successful businessmen, 
authors, and philanthropists. 

In his retirement, Bush 
spent much time with his many 
grandchildren and wife. Unfor-
tunately, Bush in the last couple 
years, Bush began battling Park-
inson’s Disease and respiratory 
problems. He lost the love of his 
life, Barbara in April of 2018. 

At MHS, the flag was 
flown at half-mast and a mo-
ment of silence was observed. 

By Daniel J. Rosato 

George H. W. Bush campaigning during the Republican primary for the 1980 presiden-

tial nomination - Melbourne, Florida. Photographer:  Donald Gregory "Donn" Dughi  
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Recently, there has been a lot of talk going on throughout Mattituck between students and teach-
ers about what electives should be added? Many students have been requesting more electives in the 
Mattituck curriculum for as long as I’ve been a student here, and longer. They believe Mattituck doesn’t 
have enough electives for all students to enjoy. So, I went around and asked the opinions of students 
who are able to receive these new electives in their next years at Mattituck.  

I asked 15 students of different grades, to see what they would take if offered. 
 

 
 
 As shown above, the majority of students would like a cooking class. Home Ec was an elective stu-
dents took in seventh grade, for one quarter, but there is no elective in high school that specializes in, or 
offers cooking.  
 Some students want a Music Theory class. Music Theory is the study of the practices and possibili-
ties of music: how to write it, and what everything in music means. Mattituck has a very active theater 
and music program, so this elective would most likely do very well here at Mattituck.  
 Other students want more languages. Mattituck only offers Spanish, though it did used to offer 
French. Many students have expressed an interest in learning different languages opposed to Spanish. 
Some students simply aren’t interested in learning Spanish, and would much rather learn about another 
language that they are actually interested in. There are also kids who already know Spanish, and have 
no reason to take Spanish. These students still have to take a Spanish class for at least 3 years for a re-
gents diploma, and 4 years for an advanced regents diploma.  
 Other electives were a little bit more random, but definitely will catch students’ interest. For an 
example, an entire debate class could be filled with just people from this year’s freshmen, as they are all 
interested in topics like these. The same results appear with dance class.  
 Mattituck definitely has some work to do on its elective program, and there is word that change is 
coming. While many students are mostly satisfied with the electives we are provided now adding new 
courses would be good educationally and socially.  

Elective Number of Students who want the elective added 

Cooking 7 

Music Theory 3 

French 1 

Italian 1 

Japanese 1 

Dance 1 

Debate 1 

Are Mattituck’s Elective  

Options Lacking? 

By Maya Hamilton 
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It is important to note that 
extinction, the permanent loss 
of a species, is part of life and 
evolution, occurring as a natural 
process. However, with this 
sharks’ role in our community, if 
we lose them, there will no long-
er be a balance in the aquatic 
ecosystems. The number of 
sharks that are killed each year 
is way too high for the popula-
tions to sustain themselves. Un-
less efforts are undertaken to 
halt growing shark catches, our 
whole ecosystem is in jeopardy. 

Way too many people view 
sharks as killing machines that 
will take any opportunity to at-
tack surfers and swimmers. In 
reality, sharks are the ones in 
trouble, not humans. Lily Wil-
liams, the author of “If Sharks 
Disappeared,” shares her 
knowledge: “Due to overfishing 
and other harmful human im-
pacts, more than one-quarter of 
shark species are approaching 
extinction--a threat that not on-
ly endangers the aquatic ecosys-
tems of which sharks are a part, 
but could also spread like a 
wave...until animals around the 
globe are affected.” Truth is, 
sharks kill only 12 people a year, 
it’s even been said that the odds 
of dying from a shark attack are 
less than being struck by light-
ning. 

In the deepest, darkest 
trenches of the sea there is a 
graveyard of thousands of 
sharks without fins due to peo-
ple cutting of their fins and the 
rest of the shark is tossed back 
into the ocean to bleed to death. 
People need to open their eyes 
and see the damage that will en-
sue if shark finning continues. 
The idea that needs to be em-
phasized is how powerful and 
effective the shark really is and 
how long it takes to breed more. 
Fish have hundreds of millions 
of eggs, but sharks do not breed 

until they are twenty and they 
cannot sustain the losses. An-
other main problem is if people 
rely on shark meat, the continu-
ing fishing and decreasing shark 
numbers, are not helping. Many 
are suffering from the collapse 
in shark populations in such 
countries as India, Kenya, and 
Brazil who depend on shark 
meat as cheap source of protein. 
 In the past, sharks acci-
dently caught in fishermen nets 
were released back alive, but 
now everything revolves on how 

much money someone can make 
therefore, they are now killed 
and fins are then sold. In this 
case, the famous, intimidating 
“Jaws,” was actually the victim 
proving industrial fishing and 
lack of international regulation 
were to blame. 

On the other hand, com-
pletely banning shark fishing 
could also lead to many other 
problems. Shark meat or shark 
fins specifically, provides key 
protein for millions. Since these 
predators keep a variety of other 
species in check, a possible solu-
tion, researchers say, “isn't a to-
tal ban of fishing, but develop-
ing regulations to fish them re-
sponsibly.” But, yet again, that 
also could be an issue because of 
many of the shark species grow 
slowly. Furthermore, experts 
say another solution could be 
shark nurseries, specific ban on 
the most threatened species, 
and bycatch hot spots. The big-
gest conflict is how many com-
munities in Southern Asia, 

South America, and Central 
America relies on shark and ray 
meat. A ban on shark meat 
would force them to find other 
sources of protein, which would 
lead to other environmental 
damage. 
   Sharks really are a necessity in 
our world today. The sad thing 
is, sharks are being used as a 
sign of wealth. “Shark fin soup is 
considered by the Chinese to be 
a symbol of prosperity and a 
conferrer of health benefits, the 
sine qua non of luxury dining. 
But it also happens to drive the 
shark fin trade, which scientists 
identify as an unsustainable 
practice causing the collapse of 
shark populations around the 
world. There are videos all over 
the Internet of fishermen slicing 
off the fins of live sharks and 
pushing their bleeding bodies 
back into the water. Sharks are 
fish, but reproduce more like 
mammals: they breed infre-
quently; the female gestates the 
offspring; and the larger species 
take a decade or more to repro-
duce. This makes them more 
vulnerable to overfish-
ing,” (Kassal, Matthew). If this 
behavior continues, humans are 
to blame for the numbers lost. 
    For this reason, something 
needs to be done. Something 
needs to change. This world is 
becoming a selfish way of life, 
pushing human needs in front 
of the environments and life 
that is surrounding us. We can 
either leave a positive or nega-
tive mark on the world. Even 
though a full ban on shark fish-
ing has its downsides, shark fin-
ning and its cruelty of throwing 
the rest of its body to bleed to 
death, needs to come to an end 
once and for all. Support the 
community, help Earth, and 
save the sharks. 

The Importance 

of Saving Sharks 
By Kristen Lisowy 
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The Cabbage 

Woman Stops Feeling White Guilt 
Upon Realizing Other Whites are 

More Problematic 
 
SOUTHAMPTON, NY--Getting her nails done for the second time this month, office receptionist Lisa 
Davis, 47, has fewer reservations about the potential violation of labor laws within local salon than ever 
before. Growing up the daughter of social and economic liberals, Davis grew up aware of the privileges 
granted to her by race and socio-economic class. However, upon her sister’s marriage to a social and fis-
cal conservative, her intentional acceptance of disadvantaged groups has changed. She is enjoying em-
bracing her privilege as a white middle class woman. ¨Not tipping 60% when I have a black waitress 
doesn’t make me a bad person,” said Davis, while enjoying the term black as opposed to her usual Afri-
can American.  “Before I was accommodating of minorities because of societal injustices they face. 
Now I know that I just have to be tolerant to not be considered a racist.” Davis has been facing an HR 
crisis for using racially-charged nicknames based on the sound of client’s voices and is suspended 
from her receptionist position until further notice.  

Editor’s Note: The Cabbage is a satiric look at the news and is not meant to offend anyone.  

By Jillian Orr 

 

 

The Mattituck Wrestling team will be hosting a 

clothing drive and is asking you for help! With 

the holidays right around the corner this is a 

great time to get rid of some old things that 

you might not have any use for any more, and 

donate them to others in need.  Please con-

sider donating to help better our community. 

The more donations the better! Any help 

would be greatly appreciated. Pass the word 

along and contact Mr. Dolson with any ques-

tions at cdolson@mufsd.com 

Please leave items in the wrestling room or in the 

blue lobby. All items can be placed in garbage 

bags and labeled Cory Dolson by January 26th.  

• Clothes 

• Paired Shoes 

• Handbags 

• Linens 

• Stuffed Animals 

• Small Toys (No board games, puzzles or toys with 

pieces) 

 

(No Blankets or Pillows) 

  Clothing Drive 

WRESTLING 
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What Type of College is 

Right for You?  

Mostly A: A technical school focusing in engineer ing is the place for  you! Your  organized 
mathematical mind will prove to be key skills when finding success after college. In New York, a top 
ranking school for you is Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Oswego is a fitting SUNY option for you. Mr. 
Deerkoski is proud! 
 
Mostly B: English and the hum anities are your  passion! You w ill thr ive at a liberal ar ts 
college. Lucky for you, there is a wide range of liberal arts school all over the east coast. Big, small, ur-
ban, and rural, there is a school that will fit your needs within hours of Mattituck. If you can’t wait to 
leave, though, the west coast also offers a surplus of liberal arts schools as well! 
 
Mostly C: You are definitely an artsy type! Technical schools that offer  design program s 
offer endless opportunities to apply your visual skill to a career. Majors like interior design or media 
studies can satisfy your need for creativity. When searching for schools, make sure your choice offers 
outlets that suit you: a big performing space, art studio, or recording studio. 
 
Mostly D: If you are not already com m itted to  a top -ranking southern school for a sport (most 
likely lacrosse) you still intend to play sports throughout college. A large campus with endless athletic 
opportunities will suit you well. Somewhere you can find a major for you and continue your passion for 
sports is perfect. The University of Tennessee is an example of a campus with a vibrant student body 
and plenty of opportunities to catch a game. 

1. What is your favorite class? 
 
A)  Math/Science 
B)  English//History 
C)  Music/Arts 
D) Does gym count? 

2. Which is your favorite place at MHS? 
 
A)  Mr. Deerkoski’s immaculate classroom 
B)  Buckner’s dojo 
C)  The auditorium 
D)  Wellness center 

3. What does your locker look like? 
 
A) Just some binders. It’s not very full and has only es-
sentials. 
B) Not super tidy. There are random tests, snacks, and 
maybe a shoe in there. 
C) It has a white board, some string lights, a mirror…
anything aesthetically pleasing! 
D) Full of sports clothes for after school. 

4. What are non-academic school necessities? 

A) Hand sanitizer and mints 

B) Gum and a book 

C) Earbuds and rainbow Sharpies 

D) Snacks!!! And hair ties (for the long-haired) 

5. What did you want to be when you were younger? 
 
A) Astronaut 
B) Teacher 
C) Pop Star 
D) Professional Athlete 

 
6. What is your worst fear? 
 
A) Failure 
B) Spiders 
C) Loneliness 
D) Small spaces 

 

7. Which of the following is your favorite 
color? 
 
A) Red 
B) Gray 
C) Purple 
D) Orange 
 

8. What is your favorite lunch option? 

A) Something from home (to save some money) 

B) Good Food on Pike Street 

C) The Cheese Shop on Love Lane 

D) Ammirati’s 

9. What are you most looking forward 
to after high school? 
 
A) Making money from a career 
B) Pursuing education throughout college 
C) Freedom 
D) New social and athletic opportunities 

 By Jillian Orr 

Results: 


